
INSTITUTIONAL BEST PRACTICES

Best Practice-1

“Mahavidyalay Aaplya Dari” [Institute at your Doorstep]

1. Titile of the Practice-

“Mahavidyalay Aaplya Dari [Institute at your Doorstep]”

2. Objective of the Practice-

The main objective of the best practice for students and parents about importance of higher
education in their academic improvement, Our science faculty taken initiative to improve
scientific temperament amongst the science student of nearby Junior college as well as high
schools, provided with practical demonstration and scientific approach.  To enhance the
confidence of students by making healthy discussion and interaction with them and their parents,
To aware about facility or scheme provided by government for higher education.

3. The Context-

The nearby school and junior college students specifically tribes of Melghat are very shy and far
away from the recent technology and unaware about scientific approach due to lack of internet
connectivity and IT facilities.

4. The Practice-

When our science faculty members visited to the Junior college and to aware about the scientific
temperament at that time most of the students in the afraid in situations and didn’t interact
appropriately with our faculty members when demonstration and practical approaches
introduced.

5. Evidence of Success-

In concern with the best practice most of the students benefited and taken initiative for admission
for higher education in our institute especially in science stream.

6. Problems Encountered and Resources Required-

Melghat region is a hilly area and most of the villages are away from the Tahsil place, due to lack
of transportation facility and also economically weaker background, which is the reason behind



to admit in the higher education. That’s why we adopt this best practice as Mahavidyalay Aaplya
Dari for aware and counsel to the Parents and their kids.

7. Notes-

Such type of best practice performs by the session by session it resulted into the improvement of
enrollment of students in higher education without any bias mind as well as maintains the gender
equality in the Melghat tribes.

Best Practice-2

Old Cloth Bank

The communities living in well known ‘Melghat’ region are Korku, Mongya, Gond and Rathya
which are most socioeconomically backward tribes of this region. There is a huge question of
food, cloth and habitat for them.Hence, we aim at to enable them with our vision and mission of
the institute, poor and needy with some help in the form of old cloth collected from the nearby
area such as Harihar Nagar, some residential area of Dharni. Institute has started Old Cloth Bank
from the session 2014-2015. This best practice is still continued in the session 2019-2020 due to
fruitful result. We have donated old clothes, house hold utensils and fruits in the village
`Ranitamboli` and village `Shirpur` in the session 2019-2020.

The Context: -

The social and economical backwardness are the main reason behind the tolerance against higher
education most of the people suffering from starvation which leads into the malnutrition which is
one of the most common problem of this area. In such condition how it is possible to motivate
towards the higher education so their first priority is basic needs. So, we focused on this issue as
our social responsibility to support as possible directly por indirectly to fulfil their basic needs.
One of them is “Clothes” hence we rushed to be grateful to support as ‘old cloth bank’.

The practice: -

First of all we thought of huge requirement of clothes and how it is fulfilled. Then the idea arose
in the for of old clothes and it shaped the scheme old cloth bank. we targeted the economically
strong area which can give their contribution in the activity through the donation of old clothes.
The announcement for the donation is given with the help of NSS volunteers, pamphlets, banners
as required and also through the announcement in classes in our institution. After few days, the
clothes from entire area under announcement were collected through campaigning under the
name ‘Any Body Can Donate’ by faculty members and NSS volunteers. All collected clothes are
washed sorted out and iron thoroughly. The distribution of clothes is done in two times in a year.



The distribution process is direct to needy people and unconditional. Along with clothes, utensils
and fruits also distributed to the needy peoples.  Through this activity we directly communicated
with the people that helped us to collect view points about the basic and higher education of
people. It also acts as tool to minimize the waste as recycling in the society.

Evidence of the success: -

Shri Vasantrao Naik Mahavidyalaya Dharni is very grateful to patron of this activity. This
approach very well appreciated by the peoples especially targeted which felt us successful and
also created positive attitude towards us. This helped us in the creation of dialogue on higher
education. The smile on the faces of people, who can’t afford even the clothes, energized us to be
passionate about the activity.

Problems Encountered and Recourses Required.

Initially, the villagers might be some what shy and trying to avoid the scheme hence we decided
the distribution should not be done publicly. The area is so vast which is beyond the limit to
reach the needy in proper time. The requirement is huge beyond the expectation hence the
collection should on large scale. The involvement of other agencies and public support is
required.


